May 12, 2021 Communication Commission Meeting

Members Present:

Tina DeSilvio, Bill Morris, Isaac Frazier, Sara Thurston

Members Absent:

Denise Diaz, Jonathon Keen, Jim Michaelson, Kristin Mathiesen, Theresa Six

Alternates Present:
Alternates Absent:
Liaison Present:
Liaison Absent:

Dave Deegan and Mary Petsch-Wilson

Guest Present:

None Scheduled

Flag Salute
Meeting was called to order by Bill Morris at 7:00 pm
April 14, 2021 Meeting Minutes was unable to be approved, there were not enough members for a
quorum
Bill questioned Sara about the status of our web page; Sara advised that she is currently working on it.
Bill advised that Chris has started posting meetings on Channel 9.
Bill is creating a You-Tube channel for meetings to be viewed. Current meetings on the station server
will be downloaded so place on the channel. He hope to have it completed in 2 montghs
Sara advised that she needs the Township password information for Facebook; Bill suggested that we
abandon the current Facebook page and start a new one using community access email
Tina questioned if Sara installed Business Suite she could have all her pages on one app and she would
not have to go on Facebook to edit.
Sara questioned the process starting another Facebook page; Bill suggested that we start working on
creating a new Facebook page, but post on the current page that we will abandon when the new one
is up and running then so our followers can join as soon as we switch over.
Bill advised that Township Meetings are posted but does not post what meeting it is. All videos that
have been done since the new server has been put in place have been posted. Bill wants to take all
prior meetings and post to You-Tube.
Bill asked Issac to update us with anything going on with Unity Group; Isaac advised that he will
update. Unity had a clean-up and it was successful. Isaac is working on a Block Party for the Unity
Group, they will also be celebrating Pacific Islander and Asian Heritage.
Bill questioned Isaac if there are any slides of past community: Isaac will send what he has
Isaac advised that next week Unity Group will have business letterhead and flyers, he will send out in
an email next Wednesday.
Isaac advised the following event for Unity:
Block Party – 7/10/21 (7/17/21 Rain Date) at Malaga Lake Park

Isaac stated that we will get together in name of Unity; we ask area businesses to participate in items
to give away.
Isaac stated that this year we will allow vendors to come and sell their items. Our Halloween Party
that we had last year with different contest was a success.
Sara advised that if she has everything by June 1st she can post on Channel 9.
Bill will be putting everything on Google Drive so Sara can take from there.
Tina suggested that we get a tent for the Block Party.
Isaac advised that he will send out packet, letterhead, sponsorships and flyers by next Wednesday.
Tina questioned if our schools could get involved with the Unity Block Party?
Isaac stated that there are Advisory Meetings; Schools are invited, if they choose to do so they can get
involved.
Tina would like an email sent to the Boards of Education.
Isaac advised that at the Halloween Event Science Teachers could allow students to build contraptions
for Halloween Throwing Contest; this would push students to engage in events.
Sara suggested that Horticultural Students at Delsea could grow the pumpkins for the Halloween
Event. Delsea has a lot of clubs and activities that could interact with Unity Group in their events.
Isaac will copy Tina on email when he sends to Delsea Board of Education.
Isaac is under the presumption that some of the Board Members will be attending Unity Group
Meeting. It would help a great deal if the leaders from our area schools were involved, it would give
more community involvement.
Tina stated that she would love to see Delsea get involved with Unity Groups events.
Bill questioned if Delsea Seniors what to do service hours; Tina advise that two (2) that she knows of.
Bill advised that senior lunches will be starting again this coming Monday; there is a slide on Channel
9.
Tina questioned if Delsea and Franklin Twp School Meeting will be taped; Bill advised yes in July
Bill made motion to adjourn meeting; 2nd by Sara
Meeting adjourned 7:40

.

